I enclose the amount of

$

Dates to Remember

or direct debit or pay at Bank:
November:

Bendigo 633 000 A/c 141856187

Mon 15th - Classic Book Club
Wed 17th - Botannic Golf Fri 19th - Kookaburra
Sun 21st - Kookaburra
Wed 24th - Home Movie
Thur 25th - WA Ballet
Fri 26th - Ferry Tram & Kookaburra (evening)
Sun 28th - Kookaburra
Mon 29th - WA Art Gallery

Receipt no (office only)

Name:

December:

Telephone:
Signature:
Please add any
coming months

suggestions

for

Wed 1st - Black Swan
Thur 2nd - Garrick Theatre
Sat/Sun 4-5th Yanchep Trails Tues 7th - Cinema Club
Fri 10th - AGM
Sun 12th - Kookaburra
Mon 13th - Floreat Lunch
Sat 18th - Bunnings SS
Mon 20th - Classic Book Club Wed 22nd - Home Movie
Fri 24th - Kookaburra
Wed 29th - End-of-Year

Programme
Perth Festival
2022

Please return this section to:
wheels Inc.
35 Osmond Glen
SAWYERS VALLEY WA 6074
or send the email version to:
wheels_inc@skymesh.com.au
Tel: 0423178266
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Booking Form

Perth Festival 2022
“Carmen”

“Portals of Love and Loss & Ariel’s Song”
Senior Walmajarri artist, Sonia Kurarra, has been making
work prolifically since the mid-1990s and is recognised as
one of WA’s most successful living artists. Portals of Love
and Loss is a landmark solo exhibition of her work.

The WACA ground will play
host to the loves, betrayals,
celebrations and tragedies of
one of the best-known and
best loved operas, with more
than 150 singers and
musicians performing on a
purpose-built stage filled with
dazzling projections.
Date: Sat 26 Feb
Venue:
Perth
Cost: $61 Time: 5.30pm mdg

“Patch’s Lighthouse”
Explore the endless wonders of light, this house of
marvels is full of intimate vignettes and grand lighting
wizardry.

Painting the sandy billabong country along stretches of the
Martuwarra (Fitzroy River), Sonia’s work reflects an intimate
relationship with the river and its surrounding environment.
Newly commissioned work will feature alongside key pieces
that demonstrate the major themes of her practice, as well
as recent experiments with leather, paper and Perspex.
Ariel’s Song celebrates how art can open a door between
worlds. It is an exhibition about shipwrecked feelings, rich
and strange transformations and magical thinking that places
contemporary artists Luisa Hansal, Jess Tan and Wade
Taylor in conversation with surreal and stormy visions from
the UWA Art Collection.

Venue: Lawrence Wilson, Crawley Date: Wed 16 Feb
Venue: Octagon Theatre, Crawley Date: Tues 15 Feb Time: 1pm mdg
Cost: $13
Time: 4.30pm mdg
Cost: $41

“Isaac Julien”

“The Sunset Lounge”

Acclaimed British film maker and installation artist Isaac
Julien is widely recognised for exquisitely crafted film works
and photography of arresting beauty, underpinned by a
penetrating interrogation of the universal human concerns
for social justice, equity and freedom. Weaving these
enduring concerns seamlessly through his work, his multiscreen film installations and photographs create a poetic
and unique visual language.

Take the elevator up to the second floor of the Alex
Hotel and check in to a new reality. Behind two doors
and across the threshold of the day, installations by
artists Tarryn Gill and Benjamin Barretto encourage
you to lie back and be transported. Float on a sea of
otherworldly sounds and experience a beguiling
dreamscape brought to life.
The Sunset Lounge is a 'night spa' experience that will
Featured in this exhibition at the John Curtin Gallery will be
bathe you in light and sound, easing you though a
moment of transition. Relax, unwind and treat yourself two seminal works: Ten Thousand Waves and Lessons of
to a much-needed dose of art.
the Hour, being shown for the first time outside Europe and
the USA.
Venue: Alex Hotel, Northbridge
Time: 4.45pm mdg 5.30 train

Date: Mon 21 Feb
Cost: $7

Venue: John Curtin
Time: 10.30am mdg

Date: Thur 3 March
Cost: $13
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PLEASE RETURN THIS SECTION
All bookings must be received by 21st November

Total

“Carmen”

$61

“Patch’s Lighthouse”

$41

“The Sunset Lounge”

$7

“Portals of Love”

$13

“Isaac Julien”

$13

$5

Activity Fee

Donation

TOTAL

$

Please see overleaf for payment…...

